Kanjiroba 1976
Dick Isherwood
The arrangement of the big mountains in Nepal is so compact that after flying from
India to Kathmandu a few times you can feel that you know them, even when you
have not actually been near them on the ground. Kangchenjunga, Makalu, Everest,
Manaslu, Annapurna, Dhaulagiri-they all line up for their photographs as the
tourists climb over you with their big cameras. I think it was partly this experience
which made the Kanjiroba Himal-which you do not see in this way-seem more
attractive to me than the other areas of Nepal available for climbing. Ron Giddy felt
the same way, and after reading John Tyson's various articles we soon had a plan
for a small expedition in the autumn of 1976. Dave Holdroyd joined us a little
later; we reckoned 3 people plus a climbing Sherpa would be just enough, and so
in fact it was.
Our initial plan was to approach Kanjiroba Main Peak (6883m) from the W over
the Patrasi Himal-almost the only route which Tyson, in his 3 exploratory
expeditions, did not try. We changed our minds, however, when we saw an account
of the first ascent of the peak by an Osaka City University party in 1970. They had
taken this approach, crossed the Patrasi ridge at 5500m and spent a fortnight
descending a steep loose face to the base camp, using a good deal more hardware
than we intended to take in total. This did not sound like fun, so we looked at the
maps again. By piecing things together we calculated that John Tyson's original
attempts up theJagdula Khola had reached a point only 2 or 3 miles short of the
lowest point to which the Japanese party had descended. 'What's 2 or 3 miles?', we
asked ourselves, and opened some more beer to mark our finding a workable plan
which still had some exploration in it.
Organization in Hong Kong was simple, though fund raising was hindered by
the presence of a 'rival'-the Army expedition to Annapurna South Peak'. We did,
however, receive substantial and very welcome support from the Mount Everest
Foundation, the British Mountaineering Council and a number of individuals and
companies in Hong Kong.
'You'll be lucky to fly into Jumla before October 1st', said the pundits in
Kathmandu. This was over 2 weeks away and the alternative-to fly to Surkhet in
the lowlands of far W Nepal-involved an extra 9 days walking. We had a total time
of just over 7 weeks, and Mike Cheney's comment that people with limited holidays and rigid deadlines should perhaps avoid remote areas began to seem
relevant.
Fortunately Royal Nepal Airlines had a more flexible view of things. One day
they were sure they could fly us in, and our spirits rose. Next day there_was water on
the runway at Jumla. Then the story came that they had no contact with Jumla at
all, but thought there might be water on the runway. Finally we took off on 18
September to give it a try-3 expedition members, 2 Sherpas, liaison officer and
gear just fitting into the Twin Otter. Cloud obscured all the mountain views but
cleared as we reached the Kamali river system, and we landed in beautiful weather.
Needless to say, there was no water on the runway.
The people ofJumla seem to be notoriously bad porters even when there is no
. In the autumn 1976 season one third of all foreign expeditions in Nepal were from Hong
Kong. We even outnumbered the Japanese.
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festival in the offing, which is very seldom. With the Desira celebration approaching, we had difficulty finding 25 people, and our first group lived up to the local
reputation, covering a very short distance in 2 days and then staging a sitdown
strike. Fortunately replacements were close by at the Tibetan refugee village of
Chotia, and they served us very well.
We reached the village of Hurikot, at the foot of the Jagdula Khola, in 5 days
from Jumla, and found to our surprise an excellent new footpath leading up the
valley. The Government, we were told, was building a road to Kanjiroba. Our
porters, furthermore, knew the route all the way to the Base Camp, and it would
take us only 3 days from here. We were still wondering whether to be pleased or
disappointed by all this when, after 2 more days, we came to Tyson's 1961 Base
Camp site and were shown a mountain, in totally the wrong place, supposedly
called Kanjiroba. Further questions revealed that all the mountains for miles
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J' Ulo*mg north up the Jagdula Khola towardj Ihe main KanJLToba peah (Thu and next two photoj: D,
IjMrwood)

around were called Kanjiroba, We began to appreciate John Tyson's achievement
in finding and mapping the highe Lpeak of thi omplex group d pite the LOtal
inaccuracy of the old Survey of India maps. Armed with his map and ome other
recelll material, we were able to poilll our elve in the right direcLion wiLh rea onable certainty, and LO persuade our porters to leave the 'governmelll road' and
follow the Lrack.le flank of the mainJagdula,
It wa here LhaL we really appreciated OUI' Tibetan poneI' . The route lay acro
some very steep gra s, at fir t high above the river but laLer de cending LO the bed to
avoid a erie of rock buttre es. We pa ed the remain of one shikari (hunter)
who e que t for musk deer had come to a nasL'y end, and heard of another who had
disappeared in the gorg ,
In the river we ran inLO problem. The cliff de cended to water level and the
obviou rOULe involved 2 ero ings of the WOI' t deep water, Dave and I tried to et
an example, takin a load acro safe uarded by a rope, but Ihe poneI' were LOtally
unimpressed, 'OK for tall European, bUL we will be up LO our neck in that', they
aid. Fortunately Pemba, our irdar, found a route through the cliffs above, ending
in an 150ft ab eil down venical gra to rejoin the river. We began lowering load
down this eCLion, but the novelry of swinging on ropes oon infeered the whole
party, and several porters went down hand over hand with 70lb load, RaLe of pay
by now had doubl d LO Rs 40 per day but at least we were till progres ing.
Four day beyond Tyson' camp we reached a meadow overlooking a major
junction in the valley. Here, it eemed, the route really became difficult, and none
of the variou alternative wa likely to be uitable for porter. We paid them off
and establi hed our pre-ba e camp, an eSLimated miles from the mountain, which
none of us had yet een. Directl opposite our meadow wa the 'maidan' reached
b Tyson's 1964 parry who had used a much longer route over the flanks of Lha
Shamma (64 J3m) to the E of the river.
We oon saw Lhat a continuation on the W bank of theJagdula was not feasible,
The river here ran in a mo t impres ive crevas e-like gorge, above which wa a
monSlrou fi ul'ed rock wall, remini cent of tho e part of the Dololl"!ite which
you only see when you get losl on a de cenl. Dave and J climbed some vel')' teep
gra to explore the high ridges above, but the pro peer here was just a bad-days
of limbing across steep loo e rock with no watel' whatsoever. Ron and Pemba
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found the depth of the gorge equally daunting.:. but they did POt a po sible roundabout route to the opposite bank and the maidan.
The following day the 4 of u et out for a longer exploration. The river crossing
again needed a rope, but a tenuou route through the cliffs on the E ide proved
ea ier than expected thanks to well roOled juniper bu he . Five hour trenuou
work, ac.-o ste p rock and gra s, took u to the maidan. Earth cliff loomed
through the birch fore t ahead but were fortunately avoidable, and after ome
crabbling and teep loo e lopes, too near the brink of the gorge for comfort, we
reached the river bed above the crevassed section.
We w re still well short of a ba e camp but we thought w were over the wor t,
o I lOok a chan e and sent Pemba back lO begin ferrying load with Pasang Gyan,
our cook. Da\"e and I went on for another long day, up and down the valley ide,
in and out of the river, and reached a camp- ite below a mountain which wc
thought wa probably Kanjiroba. The upper vall y was much more open than the
gorges below, and we had some excellent close-up view of'bharal' (blu sheep) on
the juniper covered hillside.
/7 Crosmtg theJagdula Kilola again
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A search of the slopes around the camp revealed a small pile ofJapanese refuse,
so, reassured that we were in the right place, we looked for a route up the
mountain. A rock band separating 2 ice-falls seemed to offer the only safe
approach to the S face, but did not look too easy. We left the tent and returned to
pre-base. On the way down Dave thought he saw a kangaroo, but his major
zoological discovery proved on second sighting to be a large deer of some kind.
This expedition was my first experience of Sherpas. [ had been convinced by
Ron that a sirdar was a good idea, and by Mike Cheney that Qne Sherpa on his own
would be lonely, so we decided to take a cook as well. [ had, however, heard
so many unfavourable reports in recent years that my expectations were not very
high. Pemba's early performance as an organizer of porters had not altered my
views, but now he and Pasang really showed their value. They had been left with a
request to do a carry through the difficult section of the gorge-a long strenuous
day as a round trip-and with the suggestion that they might do a second carry if
they felt like it. Two carries were done in 2 days, and they were ready without
complaint to do a third with us the day after our return. This was sufficient, with a
certain amount of overloading all round, to get all our essential gear to a half-way
camp in the gorge.
Dave's rock climbing enthusiasm was stimulated by the rock band, so he and
Pemba went ahead with rope and iron-ware, while Pasang, Ron and J completed
the carrying to base. Three days later we were established there, all agreeably
surprised by the discovery that the rock band was very easy. One more carry was
enough to put 3 of us in a camp at 5200m with, we hoped, enough food and gear to
finish the job. At this stage, unfortunately, Dave was suffering badly from altitude
sickne s, which left Pemba and myself as the climbing party.
We had hoped to find a new route to the summit of Kanjiroba, but from the S
glaciers, whose edge we were now on, the original Japanese route was by far the
most obvious and safest way. This climbs a subsidiary spur running S off the long
SE ridge of the mountain. Access to the spur looked difficult as it ended in a line of
ice cliffs, but we found a ramp of steep snow/ice leading easily through these. After
avoiding some large crevasses we reached the crest at lunchtime, and camped just
below the first steep ection of the spur, at 19,500ft (5950m) by the altimeter.
Next morning we continued up the spur-all snow, but steep and narrow
enough to need belays in some places. Higher up it merged into the S face of the
mountain. I had been expecting ice here but the good snow continued all the way.
We were both feeling the height now, having come up 7000ft in just over 2 days. My
competitive mind had considered the possibility of 'burning ofT' a Sherpa, but dismissed it as too likely to rebound on me-so it was with some warped satisfaction
that [ felt the rope go tight and looked down to see Pemba leaning over his axe,
breathing very hard. He really did smoke' lOO much.
_
We reached the SE ridge and had our first good views of the E basin of the
Kanjiroba group-Serkhu Dolma, Tshokarpo Kang, the 'hanging glacier peaks'
below which we had come, and others further away towards Ringmo lake. [n the
far distance we could see the Dhaulagiri range, the Annapurnas and the Manaslu
group, all looking very close together by comparison with the vast expanse of lower
mountains stretching N into Tibet.
From here Pemba took the lead for a while. [n most respects he was very safe,
but· his attitude to the large cornice was a little too casual for me. At one stage he
slOod astride a junction between old and new sections of the cornice pointing to a
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small crack between his feet-'Look, sahib, crevasse', It was difficult to decide
whether to break all the trail myself or stay behind to watch him, Really I wanted to
unrope but this hardly seemed fair,
We followed the ridge to an almost level spot at 6500m which was probably the
bivouac site of the 1970 Japanese party, As it was only 11,30 we planned to go on to
the summit after pitching the tent, but as usual the camp-site was not as level as it
looked, and after It hours digging we had had enough work for the day, We spent a
long afternoon brewing-up and periodically worrying about the wisps of high
cloud moving over from the W-the first hints of bad weather for 2 weeks or so.
Fortunately we woke to another clear morning on 16 October, and an hour's
climbing took us, surprisingly, to the top, where we were relieved to see that we
were highel' than anything else for a long way around, The view again was magnificent, and we could see the Patrasi and Sisne Himal to good effect. We picked out
the Japanese approach route; it seemed unlikely that they had hit on the easiest
crossing of the Patrasi.
The N summit of Kanjiroba, which I had imagined to be a t-hour walk from the
main top, now looked a long way off-probably a 2-day round trip for us in our
half-acclimatized state, Lack of food was an adequate reason for not attempting it,
and Pemba's fascination with the summit cornice was a further incentive for going
down, so we were soon back at our camp for a second breakfast. The descent was
straightforward all the way and we rejoined Dave the same afternoon,
Dave by now had recovered and was keen to climb, Ron, however, had decided
that 45 was an appropriate retiring age for mountaineers and was busy burying his
ice axe, Neither Pemba nor I could face a repeat performance, so reluctantly we
prepared to go down, I spent a pleasant day in the sun, drinking gallons of tea and
observing the remarkable spectacle of Ron hiding expensive equipment under the
boulders to lighten his load, while the 2 Sherpas were simultaneously sorting the
Japanese refuse for anything saleable, A good aluminium ice stake fetches Rs 50 as
raw material for cooking pots, Pasang found a very heavy white rock and was
persuaded only with difficulty that it was quartz and not valuable Tibetan all.
The return was straightforward; at pre- base we found 2 of our former porters
and 3 local shikaris, surrounded by large quantities of meat, and anxious to do 10
men's ponering for ID men's wages, The lower gorge was studded with smalllI-aps
set for maize-hares, weasels and the like, but we never discovered how they trapped
the bharal whose carcases appeal-ed here and there on the return route, At Hurikot
we switched to dzos (yak-cattle hybrids) and reached Jumla, with a week in hand,
on 31 October.
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